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Be it'l'nown that I, FREDERICK 

Patented @et. 15, i923, a‘ r 31,41,903" 
FREDERICK E; ‘Anthems; orfr‘onrrianannve, new JERSEY. ' 

_ - .EOUN-TANSHAVI‘NG :eBUsH. “ 

‘ I . "Application rhea February 28,1922. serial no; 539,951.». 

‘ 0 aZZ whom it may ‘concern: , " 

I i Amm 
ING, a‘ citizen of thelUnited States, residing 

' at Port‘Reading,‘ in thewcounty of Middle 
tsex andS'tate of New Jersey, have invented 
certain I. new and useful Improvements "in 

‘ Fountain ShavingqBrushes, of which ;~the~ 
following is a specification. I - 

This invention relates to new‘and useful 
improvements in fountainv shaving brushes 
and has for‘ its primary object to provide a 
simple and e?icient valve/means therein for 
controlling 

brush. Y 

7‘ fl Another. important ~cobject of the "iiiven- ’ 
‘ time is. to provide a bristleholderhaving 
‘means for ,uniformally ‘distributing the 
liquid soap to all parts of the bristles, ' _ 

~ @ther objects and advantages ,ot‘the I1n-‘ 
ventlon Wlll become apparent-during the 

‘7 course of the following "description. ‘ 
‘In the accompanying drawing forming a ‘ 

part‘of the descrlptlonfandwherein like;v 
numerals are employed to designate like 

I parts throughout the several views; 
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Figure l is a 
proved brush. _ » ~ < 

Figure 2 is a longitudinal’ section through 
the same. 7 V v _ 1H 

_ ‘Figure 3 is a transverse section through 
the device. ; " ‘ ' 

perspective view of theime 

Figure 4: illustrates the-valve assembly; 
'* and ' < ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 

Figure 5 is a perspective‘; view _--of the 
bristle holder. V ‘ In the, drawing wherein for the purpose 

' of illustration is shownthe embodiment‘ of 
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my invention which is at present preferred, 
the numeral -6 designates; a tubular'i'handle' 
having opposite. ends [thereof internally 
screw threaded'for the reception of a r’ - 
movable cap 7 one end-and Tafremovablej 
bristle .holder '8' at the opposite“ end.‘ If 
preferred, the cap 7 maybe provided with a 
vent opening 9 to facilitate the discharge of 
liquid soap in a manner to be hereinafter 
set forth. Thebristle holder consists of a 
cap shaped member 10 vequipped with 6X—' 
ternal screw threads for cooperation. with 
the internal threads at one end of the handle; ~ 
The-bristles of the .brush are vulcanizedi'in 
rubber within the cap in‘the well known 

" manner. The top of the‘cap is provided 
with a conical depression of substantial size 
vto equip the bristle'holder'with a tapered 

the passage ' of'zthe .fliquid soap _ 
'fI'Oll'lr the reservoir _-'to the ' bristles iofvthe 

v‘the liquid soap is permitted to 
L the tapered nipple 12‘of ‘ , 
and percolate. out through, the apertures _' , 

Inipplewhichextends into theinner ends of v p, , . 
theebrlstles which‘ are‘tastened to the'meln- \ ' ' 
ber ‘10.; This vnipple is equipped with av 
plurality of apertures-to permit the liquid 

bristles. " 
60 p _ ‘soap tofpass, from ‘the handle intothe ~ ~ 

‘The handlelo-f'the brush is ‘provided i i 

into a liquidv soap chamber 1% at the‘end 
adjacent the-cap 7, and a valve chamber-:15 

with a'partiti’on 13 which divides the handle r " 

as 

at theopposite end of the handle. ‘This ' 
partition is provided with a central aperture. . - 

?clearlyseen ‘in Figure 2,1;ai1d forms a . 
70' valve Seat for ‘a valve 16 movable longi 

tudinally within the valve chamber. ' ’ 
This-valvepconsists of a‘ rodqhav'ing a r 

The “rod is also ‘provided with an abutment 

apertured ‘extension 19' formed on the wall 

valve bodyll’Z formed thereon and apoint v 
spaced from one end of; the valve rod so? 

I that‘thisend of the rod may, enter'the open 
_ ing in the‘ partition ‘13 vand guide the valve. f 
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. 18' arranged betweenthe ends ‘ofvthe rod; 
The guide 'for'ithe valve rod consists'of'an , ‘ 
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of the valve chamber adjacent the outer end 1 ‘ 
thereof. The lower- end oflthe valvevrod " ' 
operates in this'gu-ide vand the'va'lve 1s‘nor~‘ ‘ 
mally retained upon its seat by meansof a 
colled spring 20 positioned upon the lower 

‘ end 01"- the rod between‘the 'lguide ‘and the 
abutment l8. “ . ~ . . 7 . 

In order‘that the valve can be readily 
"actuated, alever 21 is pivoted between its“ 
ends to extendthrough a, slot in ‘the valve . 
chamber end‘ of the handle. f One end of the '- " 
lever is extended beyond the exterior of the ; 
handle ‘and is there equipped with a button 
'22. ~ .The'other end of the lever extends into' 
the'valve chamber and is provided-With a 

f forked end ‘23 which is adapted tostraddle the valve rod and normally rest upon‘ the , 
abutment 18.; t ' . _ .- , 

Assumingthat the reservoir. .14 'is ?lled 
with" liquid soap" and it is desired to make a 
lather with the bristles,’ the. latter are ?rst 
moistened, after which the 1'ever‘2l is caused 
to pivot by pressureexertedthereon bythe 

.ioo : 

operator’s ?nger to cause the inner‘end of 1 
the-lever to bear down upon theabutment 

thence into the valve'chamber. ’ 
pass through 
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la-ndfforce the ‘valve body ;17 away fro'mlits 5 
seat so ‘as to; permit the liquid soap to’pass _ 
through the aperture in'the' partition :13 and ' _ 

‘From'here, f_ T " 
110 m 

the bristle ‘holder , 
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' therein into thefhristles. . When a sufficient 
quantity lot ‘the ‘liquid soap has been ‘dis 

ensed, pressure upon the valve operating; 
ever 21" is released so that the spring 20 

35 Will promptlyrreturn the ,valve'body toits 
seat and close the opening in the'partition 
13. r , ; . ‘ 1 V 

The foregoing description and the acconié 
f, ’ panying drawing havev reference to the pre 
‘10 ferred or. approved embodiments of my in 

~ vention. It is .to he understoodhowever, 
v - that suchchange'smay he made in construc- ' 

‘."tionvand arrangement of parts, materials; 
dimensions, etc., as may prove expedient and 

i‘ ‘15 fall Within the scope of the appended claim. 
‘‘ Having thus described and‘ illustrated my 

7 “invention, pivhat I claim as new and desire 
to; secure by Letters Patent 1s: ' 

‘ ‘A fountain shaving‘brush comprising ‘a 
"10 hollow handle having ‘a )artition therein 

‘ -, equipped wlthia central‘ aperture, said par- ' 
tition dividing’ the‘ handle into ajr'eser'voir 

1_,470,908 

and a valve chamber, a slot in the Wall of the 
valve. chamber, a vbristle carrying‘ part 7 
associated with the outer ‘end of the ya-lve 
chamber, a guide in the valve chamber havi 
ing an opening in alignment With‘thG open 
ing in the partition, a valve rod having a 
valve body adapted to seat against the par; 
tition7 an abutment carried by the valve rod, 
a spring on the latter disposed between the 
guide and-the abutment ‘to normally close 
the valve against the partitiom'anda lever‘ 
pivoted’to'the handle and extending through 
the slottherein'and having an‘ end ‘associ? 
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ated' with the-valve rod adjacent the abut 
mentto operate thereon. ‘ " . ' 

lntestimony whereof I a?ix my signature 
7 in presence of two'ivitnesses. 

FREDERICK v E. AHLERING. 
“litnessesz V‘ '- ~, ~ , r 

' I ELI‘ LASHEB,' ‘ _l 

' ,V'ALFRED 7W1, RODNEY.’ ' 


